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65 ft 1999 Pacific Mariner 65 Motoryacht, Abracadabra
US$595,000
Stuart, Florida, United States

Boat Details

Make: Pacific Mariner
Model: 65 Motoryacht
Year: 1999
Length: 65 ft
Price: US$595,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Beam: 17 ft 3 in
Boat Location: Stuart, Florida, United States
Name: Abracadabra
Cabins: 3

Heads: 3
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 5 ft

Mark Mitchell | HMY Yacht Sales - Waterway Marina
At Waterway Marina, Stuart, Florida, United States

Tel: 407-435-6982  Fax: 772-405-9520
mmitchell@hmy.com
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Description

This 1999 PACIFIC MARINER 65 MOTORYACHT “Abracadabra” is as clean as they get with low original hours on
engines and no expense spared during the life of the boat.  Many upgrades and updates have been spent in the last
few years on this 65’ PACIFIC MARINER PILOTHOUSE MOTORYACHT.  The 3 stateroom/3 head layout with crew
quarters has a comfortable and spacious interior and living space including a full beam master.  To find out more or
set up a showing on the 1999 PACIFIC MARINER 65 MOTORYACHT “Abracadabra” call today.

Abracadabra was recently donated to a reputable maritime institution. Therefore ownership can only be achieved via
a lease with an option to buy after a 36 month lease period. The terms of the lease/option are very accommodating
with an interest free loan. Advantage of lease/option is one third of agreed purchase price gets lessee procession,
one third of purchase price interest free for 12 quarterly installments, Final third at end of lease to take title. 

 

Highlights include:

Updates and replacements completed in the last few years of 8/2023:

Engines: new water pumps, new hoses, new sea clamps, heat exchangers pulled and boiled, etc.

Teak replaced on swim platform

Railings added to swim platform

Replaced starboard & port shore power cords

Replaced all Isinglass in flybridge & cockpit

Replaced 6 man liferaft

Fabricated custom electronics arch on hardtop

Installed Furuno wind

New satellite tv

Added Sirius weather

Built wine & liquor cabinet in salon

Added pop up flat screen tv in salon to starboard

Inverters replaced

New batteries

Added flat screen Samsung tv in Master stateroom

Added linen closet in Master head

Reupholstered Stidd helm seats, helm corner, and dinette

Recarpeted boat throughout

Updated electronics to Furuno TZ2

Added new back up Raymarine GPS

Replaced flybridge vhf radio

Replaced flybridge MFD Furuno TZ2

ALL appliances replaced in 2021 (Galley Refrigerator, Microwave, Stove top/Oven combo, Dishwasher,
Wet bar refrigerator)

Heads rebuilt

2023 AC was rebuilt
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2023 Water maker pump replaced

2023 Freshwater pump replaced to Mach 5 AC pump

New windlass

New stainless steel ROCA anchor

Salon windows pulled, resealed and painted black for cosmetics

Dive compressor serviced

Installed underwater lights

 

Information & Features

Detroit Diesel (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1290

Power: 760 hp

Detroit Diesel (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1290

Power: 760 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 65 ft

Beam: 17 ft 3 in

Max Draft: 5 ft

Weights
Displacement: 60,000 lb

Tanks
Fuel: 1,100 gal

Fresh Water: 275 gal

Holding: 110 gal

Accommodations
Cabins: 3

Heads: 3
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Vessel Details

Vessel Walk Through

Boarding the vessel from the aft deck you enter the salon from stainless steel framed sliding glass doors. Lots of
windows with incredible views and lots of lighting.

The salon of Abracadabra is both comfortable and elegant with beautiful satin interior woodwork throughout. To port is
an L-shaped sofa with storage below.  This is complimented with a custom high-gloss hi/low coffee/dining table. To
starboard is the recently upgraded pop-up tv and forward is the built-in entertainment center with wet bar.

Going up four steps to the pilothouse level is the extremely spacious galley with lots of recent up-grades to port and a
staircase leading up to the flybridge. To starboard is cabinetry for dish and serving ware storage.

Forward of the galley is the comfortable forward facing L-shaped dining settee along with complete pilothouse lower
helm station. There are port and starboard sliding doors for quick access to the walk-around side decks and two full
size Stidd helm chairs.

Forward to starboard is a wide semi-spiral staircase to the owner and guest accommodations. At the base of the
steps is the combination day head/guest head. Moving forward in the forepeak is the VIP stateroom featuring a
centerline queen bed and ensuite bath to starboard.

Moving back aft to port is the twin berth guest stateroom with private entrance to head.

All the way aft is the master stateroom with centerline king bed, ensuite bath, two large hanging lockers, a settee to
port, and desk/storage area to starboard.

 

Accommodations

Abracadabra features three owner and guest staterooms, each with ensuite baths. The crew quarters are aft with a
twin berths, air conditioner, lots of storage, & sink.

Aft Deck

The 65’ Pacific Mariner has the most versatile and usable aft deck of any yacht in her size range. Through the port aft
gate you easily step on to the large fiberglass swim platform with safety hoop railing and spacious lazarette storage.

From the starboard end of the aft deck settee, you enter down a staircase to the crew’s quarters, laundry center, and
engine room.

Isinglass enclosure for aft deck

Sliding stainless steel glass door to salon

Sunbrella settee with backrests for seating on top of engine room and crew quarters access

Stainless steel handrails with safety gate

Teak deck

Teak recently added to swim platform

Walk-around side decks

In-deck storage lockers on aft deck for cleaning supplies and large storage locker on swim platform for
boarding ladder and large fenders

Aft deck port side controls/docking station: Engine start/stop/thruster controls outside starboard side helm
access door

(2) Hydraulic capstans with foot controls for line handling and docking

Hot/cold freshwater shower on portside aft deck

Dockside water hook-up with pressure valve
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Twin 50-amp retractable shore cords, replaced recently

Underwater lights added recently

Courtesy and dimmable overhead lighting

Fresh water wash-down

Starboard and portside fill for diesel and water

Pump-out for waste

Salon

The salon is beautiful with its rich satin finished woodwork and elegant furnishings. The salon table rises from coffee
table height, to formal dining table height and transforms the casual setting into a formal dining area.

Carpeting, replaced recently

 Custom convertible high-gloss coffee/formal dining table

 Built-in entertainment center with JVC equipment

 Custom built pop-up Samsung flatscreen tv to starboard

 Intellian satellite tv, replaced recently

 Custom liquor cabinet

 DVD receiver

Bose surround sound speakers

 Wet bar with custom cabinets for crystal storage

 U-Line refrigerator with ice maker

 Stainless steel sink

 Drawer & cabinet storage

 Window shades

 AC/DC electrical panel

Galley & Dinette

The gourmet galley is complete with full-size appliances that have been replaced recently, solid surface counter tops,
and an abundance of drawers, cabinets, and counter space.

 Solid surface counter tops

 Frigidaire standup stainless steel refrigerator/freezer with icemaker and water

 Thermadore 5-burner electric cooktop with oven

 Frigidaire stainless steel microwave & convection oven

 Kitchen Aid stainless steel trash compactor

 Frigidaire stainless steel dishwasher

 Double sink with garbage disposal

 Grohe single lever faucet with pull-out sprayer

 Skylight/vent hatch

 Teak and holly flooring

 Digital room temperature controls

 Window shades

 Forward of galley – dinette recently reupholstered with high gloss table

Master Stateroom
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King size walk-around centerline bed with storage drawers underneath

Carpeting replaced recently

 Desk on starboard side with bookshelves, storage and chair

 Samsung flat screen TV, replaced recently

 DirecTV satellite receiver

 DVD/CD player

 Swing arm reading lamps

 Digital room temperature controls

 Built-in drawers under berth

 (4) port holes

 Dimmer on overhead lighting

 (2) Cedar-lined, lighted hanging lockers

 Lounge to port with storage underneath

 Concealed air conditioning ducts

 Window shades

Master Head

 Corian counter tops

Sink with faucet and storage underneath

 (3) Panel beveled glass mirror vanity with storage

 Teak and holly flooring

 Wall coverings

 Tub/shower with sliding door

 (2) AC power outlets

 Ventilation fan

 Port hole

 Towel storage

VIP Stateroom

  Island queen berth with drawer storage underneath

 Cedar-lined lighted hanging locker

 Swing arm reading lights

 Digital climate controls

 (2) port holes

 Overhead ventilation hatch

 Custom textured wall coverings

 Ensuite head

 Storage

VIP Head

Kohler electric fresh water head

 Corian counter tops
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Sink with faucet and storage underneath

 (3) Panel beveled glass mirror vanity with storage

 Teak and holly flooring

 Wall coverings

 Large stand-up shower with safety glass door

 (2) AC power outlets

 Ventilation fan

 Port hole

 Towel storage 

Guest Stateroom

 Twin side by side berths with storage drawers underneath

 Port hole

 2-Drawer center night stand

 Built-in drawers under berths

 Large cedar-lined lighted closet

 Digital climate controls

Guest/Day Head

 Kohler electric fresh water head

 Corian counter tops

 Sink with faucet and storage underneath

 (3) Panel beveled glass mirror vanity with storage

 Teak and holly flooring

 Wall coverings

 Full stand-up shower with safety glass door

 (2) AC power outlets

 Ventilation fan

 Port hole

 Towel storage

Crew Quarters/Laundry area

 2 single berths

 Ample storage compartments

Whirlpool over/under washer and dryer

 Sink with faucet

 Digital climate controls

 Amana deep freezer

Bauer Dive compressor just serviced

 Access to engine room

If crew quarters are not needed, easily converted into AC workshop or dive gear area & storage

Flybridge
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The flybridge can be easily accessed from the interior staircase between the salon and galley. The spacious bridge
features a large seating area, hardtop with 4-sides and a fully functioning weather protected helm station. Designed
for entertaining, there is a 360 degree view for navigation.

L-shaped settee with custom Sunbrella cushions

Fold-down serving station

Electric BBQ grill

Pacific Mariner hardtop

(4) Sided enclosure replaced recently

Stainless steel ship’s wheel

Radar arch

Hydraulic steering

Hatch to aft deck

Throw ring in stainless bracket

(2) Single pedestal white leather Stidd helm chairs

Custom curved windshield with tempered safety glass

Overhead halogen flood lights

Courtesy lighting

Port side wing station

Bow thruster control

Stainless steel hand rails

Nautical Structures 1500 lb. fully hydraulic davit with power booming and rotation

Revere Life Raft

Flybridge Electronics

 (2) Detroit Diesel electronic displays

 DD electronic controls

 Furuno TZ2 touchscreen multifunctional display (chart, radar, bottom)

 B&G speed/depth/temp unit

 Standard Horizon vhf radio

 Jabsco search light

 ACR spot light controls

 Simrad RI 35 rudder angle indicator

 Simrad autopilot remote

 Naiad hydraulic bow thruster controls

 Engine start/stop buttons

 Horn and nav lights

 Magnetic compass

 Sunlight plotter repeater

Pilothouse & Lower Helm Electronics

The pilothouse has doors to port and starboard, allowing the crew easy access to the side-decks during docking or
anchoring maneuvers.
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Furuno TZ2 system with 2 glass monitors (chart, radar, depth sounder)

Furuno radar

ComNav autopilot

2 B&G depth/speed/temp units

Raymarine backup chart plotter

2 Detroit Diesel engine displays

Sirius XM weather

ICOM M604 VHF radio

Fire Boy engine shut-down system

CCTV cameras with pan and tilt

Horn

Jabsco spot light control

Bilge and sump pump controls

Ritchie compass

Large classic style ship’s wheel

Comnav rudder angle indicator

Bow thruster control

Engine start/stop buttons

Wiper control

Yacht controller

2 Stidd helm chairs – reupholstered recently

Helm Dash reupholstered recently

Backup controls

Deck Equipment

Windlass replaced recently

 Roca 55 anchor with chain and rope

 Stainless steel anchor mount

 Custom Sunbrella sun pad cushions on foredeck with handrails

 Kahlenberg air horn

 316 Stainless steel bow rail

 Fuel fills port and starboard

 Holding tank deck pump-out

 Loud hailer on foredeck

 Fresh water wash down

 Dive / swim ladder

 UV windshield cover

Cleats 

Electrical Equipment

Northern Lights 20 kW generator with1945hrs with PTO for bow thruster
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Northern Lights 12kW second generator with 985hrs

(2) 50-Amp shore cords with Glendinning Cable Masters, cables replaced recently

Isolation voltage boosting transformers

AC power distribution panel

12 & 24-Volt DC breaker panel

12 & 24-volt DC battery chargers

Bonding system

Engine Room & Mechanical

(2) Detroit Diesel 760hp engines with 1290 original hours

(2) Twin disc Marine gears

Dual fuel filters for main engines

Sea Strainers for main engines, generators, and air conditioning intakes

Naiad hydraulic bow thruster

Power assisted hydraulic steering

Sea Recovery water maker with freshwater flush

New Mach 5 Freshwater pump

New AC system

Hot water Heater

(2) 550-Gallon aluminum fuel tanks (self-leveling) with sight gauges located on the forward bulkhead port and
starboard

Reverso oil change system for main engines and generators

Fireboy automatic fire suppression system

Generator sound shields

Exclusions

Tender

 

 

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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